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Topics to be Covered  
• Gavilon Backgrounder 
• DDGS trends 
– Supply increasing  
– China governmental policies 
– Trends in domestic demand and now some definition (CAIR reports) 
• DCO / CDO trends 
– Pull more or less ??  
– Are you in compliance ?  
• Value Add 
– Co-product diversity  
– Ethanol Exports – if they grow, what will we do with the co-product ?  
 
  
 
3  |  Gavilon Overview – March 2015 
• Gavilon is a leading 
commodity management 
firm, connecting producers 
and consumers of feed, food 
and fuel in the U.S. and 
abroad 
• We provide origination, 
storage and handling, 
transportation and logistics, 
marketing and distribution 
and risk management 
services 
• Headquartered in Omaha, 
Nebraska, we employ 2,000 
people worldwide 
• Subsidiary of Marubeni 
Corporation 
 
ABOUT GAVILON 
Helping Our Customers Thrive On 
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Second Largest Grain Operation 
Grain Majors’ Storage Capacity 
469 
402 
348 
301 
225 
ADM Gavilon/CGI Cargill CHS Bunge
(million bushels) 
Source: 2014 Grain & Milling Annual ranking by storage capacity 
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Our Marketing Partners  
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Corn Products (DDGS) 
• Merchandise 5.2 mm mt  (24 % market share of DDGS market) 
• Exclusively market DDGS for 15 Ethanol Plants,  (2014 volumes of 603k dry and 658k wet mt)   
• Buy from over 140 different Ethanol Plants  
• Fourteen (14) dedicated merchants, with fifteen (15) hybrid traders 
• Active in every North American and Global Market  
 
• Most comprehensive distribution network in NA  (Own and operate four 100 car unit train unloading 
facilities, 3rd party handling agreements with four  unit train unloading facilities) 
 
 
• Top 2 Exporter to China (Containers and Bulk), Top 2 Exporter to Canada (Rail and Truck), Top 2  
Exporter to Mexico (Rail), the ethanol industries’ top three customers !! 
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Gavilon Containerized DDGS export Platform 
• Joliet, IL facility capable of loading over 100 containers of grains, meals, and DDGS per day 
• Kansas City, MO facility capable of loading 70 containers per day 
• Council Bluffs, IA capacity of 85 containers per day  
• Agreements with over 15 third party container facilities across the US   
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Council Bluffs                                April, 2015  
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Council Bluffs 
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DDGS Trends  
• Production increasing 
– Of the 1.6 billion gallons shut in during the last margin slump, all but a handful will be running 
by summer.  And the first greenfield since 2008 will be also.  
– EPA had approved 24 “efficient producers” to date.  
 
• Transparency is increasing   
– CAIR report 
 
• Markets are shifting 
– Domestic demand is wilting in the face of non-traditional RV’s. 
– This is the year of the sheep (alias bulk cargo business) to China  
– Which way are we going to swing next ?  
– Canadian demand depends on barley supply / demand 
• Function of  lower oil content of U.S.A. DDGS  
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Supply  
• In economics, supply refers to the amount of a product that producers and firms are willing to sell 
at a given price when all other factors being held constant. Usually, supply is plotted as a supply 
curve showing the relationship of price to the amount of product businesses are willing to sell. 
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Historical Ethanol Net Profits  
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Historic Return on Equity  
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From our internal team  
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Ethanol Production / Supply    strongly correlates to DDGS supply   
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DDGS Supply + Domestic Demand  
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Demand 
 
• DEFINITION of 'Demand'       
• An economic principle that describes a consumer's desire and willingness to pay a price for a 
specific good or service. Holding all other factors constant, the price of a good or service increases 
as its demand increases and vice versa. 
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Demand = seasonal trend machine 
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OK   spot the trend  
2014  
2012  
2010 
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China demand chart  
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Risk Factors to Demand  
• Competing feed ingredients -- barley 
• GMO Risk 
– Duracade    round 2 ? 
– Turkey + EU   still numerous traits not approved 
– Asynchronous approvals   
• Decree 118 – FAS still in discussions  
• MOA registration – at a standstill ?  
• Bird Flu – what is the impact ?  
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Reliable partner ?  
• Anti dumping (2011), GMO concerns (2014) or funky farm program ? 
Either way we have exposed ourselves to disruptive trade issues     
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Before                compare the red line 
Anti-Dumping 
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After  
Christmas Morning  
Announcement 
Version 2 
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Bird Flu Headlines  
• Minnesota declares state of emergency over bird flu in poultry 
• State of Iowa and federal officials are working with that egg-laying facility, Sunrise Farms, to destroy 
3.8 million hens.  
• Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker on Monday authorized the state’s National Guard to help 
agriculture authorities respond to the flu in three counties.                                 
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Broker comments 
• “Another 5 cases of bird flu were uncovered in Iowa, with one operation having 5.5 mln birds, and 
this added to all the recent stories from the Midwest, whether it be Minnesota, Wisconsin or others, 
continues to weigh on the psyche of our markets, especially the feed ingredients like 
soymeal and corn”   
                              
• “Iowa declared a state of emergency for bird flu and this continues to cast a pall over feed 
demand, which is weighing on corn, but also hurting soymeal, as we see oil share gain, 
although domestic demand for meal is not exactly strong, and with good forage and steady DDG 
production, feeders have cheap alternatives” 
 
• “Not sure I’ve heard anyone feeling that this impact  
 will be huge as it concerns feed demand or  
 feed usage, but it’s safe to say it’s not friendly  
 to these markets”   
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Most current  
• The U.S. government approved the use of an additional $330 million in emergency funds to help 
contain the worst avian influenza outbreak in U.S. history, as infected bird cases soared and 
hundreds of Minnesota poultry workers learned they would lose their jobs. 
 
• Virulent H5 avian influenza strains have spread to 14 states in five months and affected about 24 
million birds so far, mostly egg-laying hens and turkeys, according to USDA.   The outbreak, which 
is also affecting two Canadian provinces, shows little sign of slowing. 
 
• In Minnesota, the largest producer of U.S. turkeys, state officials said almost 5.5 million turkeys and 
egg-laying chickens have either died from the flu virus or are set to be killed in an effort to contain 
the outbreak.   In Iowa, the top U.S. egg producer, state agriculture officials said an estimated 20 
million chickens and turkeys have been affected there. 
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Will this change demand ?  
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Transparency  
• transparency /trænsˈperənsi/  
• The quality that makes something obvious or easy to understand  
– the transparency of their motives  
– He says that there needs to be more transparency in the way the government operates. 
 
• the quality of being transparent: such as the quality that makes it possible to see through something 
– the transparency of a piece of glass 
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More transparency     CAIR report  
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DCO Trends  
• Straight line from lower left to upper right, since 
2010 
• Installed capacity of over 95 % of DDGS 
– Now the new “normal”  
– Next step is 6 %, 4 %, 1 %   ??? 
 
• What are you using for extraction aids ???  
– Is it GRAS 
– Is it GMO   
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Restraints to Liquid Corn Trade  
• Anti-dumping Duties, EU on Ethanol in 2013  China on DDGS in 2010 
• Sustainability Certification  EU 
• Current value of world gasoline prices  
• Discrimination against grain-based ethanol-- the food vs. fuel myth 
• Policies that protect big oil  
• Regulations against use of imported ethanol – China and others 
• Domestic / Regional ethanol favored  
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Canada = 41% 
Brazil = 12% 
Where is U.S. Ethanol being Exported? 
(2014 YTD* Shipments) 
Source: USDA/FAS 
* Jan.-Nov. 
Philippines = 8% UAE = 9% 
ROW = 13% 
Mexico = 4% 
Netherlands = 3% 
India = 5% S. Korea = 5% 
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Optimistic Outlook  
  
4.2 Billon Gallons  

